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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. lo3~
BENDING-TORSION FLUTTER CALCULATIONS MODIFIED
BY SUBSONIC COMPRESSIBILITY CORRECTIONS
BY I. E. ‘Garrick”
EwM’h’lARY
A number of calculations uf bending-torsion wing
flutter are made at two Mach numbers, M = o (incom-
pressible case) and M = 0.7, and the results are com-
< pared. The air forces employed for the case of M= 0.7
are based on Frazer~s recalculation of Possio~s results,
which are derived tin the assumption of small disturbances
to the main flow. For ordinary winGs of normal density
and of low bending frequency in comparison with torsion
frequency, the compressibility correction to the flutter
.
speed appear~to be-of the order of a few percent; whereas,
the correction to the flutter speed for high-density wing
sections, such as propeller sections, and to the wing-
.
divergence speed in” general may be based o.n a rule using L-.
(the 1 - M2)114” factor ~d, for M =“0.7, represents
a. decrease of the order of 17 percent.
INTROIXJCTION
. . . .
The question of the influence of the compressible
properties of a gas on wing flutter Is,.of course,
directly tied to the primary problem,of determining the
air forces and momerits on oscillating airfoils moving “at
high forward speeds. “This problem has-been attacked by
Possio (reference 1), along lin~g indicated by Prandtl,by
a procedure utilizing the pressure, or acceleration. pOten-
* tial and”the metlmd Qf linearization ,of’,the..e-quatitin‘sat-
isfied by’ the acceleration po.tential,,for sr,alI d~~%ur”b-
arices”ta the ma>n flow. A review.gnfl snmmqry’of’ I&%siolsd
work with certain simplifications @ve.been given by
Frazer (reference 2’). Frazer an~ Skan (refer-ence -z)
listed improved numerical tables of Possiols results and
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It appeared worth while to perform additional Cal- !.
culations along similar ,Iines utilizing the notations and
pararreters more familiar in this country, The present
report has for its limited objective the reporting of the
results or a number of pertinent calculations on benc9ing-
torsion “flutter fir a stream Mach number M = 0.7 ancl
the comparison o~these results with those given in refer-
ence 4 for t-he incompressible case based on the TF.eodorsen
theory (reference ~).
The numericsl accuracy of the result= oflpossio~s
“theory and mettid deteriorates as M approaches unity
and as the frequency increases. It “has been estimated
that the theory is not sately-applicable much beyond M=O.7, “:
nor at M = 0“7 for values of the reduced frequency k
much beyond 1. Thus , the transonic or supersonic ranges
of speeds are not considered in the. present’paper. The
purely “Supersonic case fcm small disturbances is also




:In the idealized case of a wing with two degrees of
freedom, wing bending and wing torsion, and based “on ttio-
tilmen:3ional air forces, the dete~fiinanta.l .equation yieldi~
the l’lutter condltl~n”-may be written’ in the form (refer-
ences ~_and. ~)
~aa + i.Ia= ‘Rab +“iIah
I
= o
Rca + ‘Ica ~~h + iIch
The two real equations cont~ined in the camplex
det-erminanbmay yield in any given problem the two ,
unknowns, flutter speed andflutter frequency.
Expressions for the R?s and 11s in the Incompressible
case are listed following the def$hitions of the vari.ou.s
symbols in the ap~endix, and the evaluatlo,n of the termg
is facilitated by the use of t.able”I. In,”the compressible
case t“.%..R!s and Ifs are ex’presse”d in terms o~the nota-
tion of Frazer atid *an (reference z}~~g.? .w~e TI,.=CQ=T-,,—=,..:.=-.
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“ Instead of a direct solution of the flutter speed
and flutter frequency for a case in w~”ch the wing struc -
.—
tural parameters are giVe12j it is-mLare convenient to solve
for the parameter U/@a (,the ratio. of frequency in
bendin”g to frequency in torsion) which-belongs to the
border-line case of Iiutter for a definite chosen value “ -
of the parameter l/k. The elirninatian of X from the two ‘“
equaticns contained in the determinant yields a quadratic
equation in (~h/~a)2 from which Oh/Qu- maybefound ‘“-”
and, subsequently, X may be evaluated; and X,together
with the given value of l/k, determines the flutter speed ““‘-”“- ““”
and frequency. It is convenient first to perform the —.- :
calculations for the compressible case with ~ ~T.7 and
finally, in order to ‘furnish the desired numerical corn-_..__._
parisons, to perform the calculations for the incompressible
—
case (M = O) utilizing the given structural p;>~~~ers ““’
and the derived values of the frequency ratio -
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ..
The main n~eric~l results are summarized in t~ble. ~~~
and are shown plotted in figures 1 to ~. (No tabular
values are included for”fig. 4. ) The or.di.:~~ ~in the
figures is the flutter-speed coefficient where W=
represents a convenient reference speed~ The”abs”c~~~ti’T&
the frequency “ratio” (.o/ia.
.,
The parameter K may be considered to determine the
wing density at a given altitude; thus, K = 0.025 r“ep-
resents the highest wing density used snd K = 0.2 the
smallest. Alternatively, the change in K may be inter-
preted to represent a change in altitude for a given wfng,
end a chaage from K = 0.10 to, K = 0.05 hay be con-
sidered to represent an.altitude change from “sea level
to an altitude at which p equals one half t’ne density
at sea level, or approximately 18,000 feet. The normal
drop in sonic speed with altitude should be t&cen into.
account in interpreting M= ~ (see reference 3, fig. 2) .
The examples treated maybe further classified by values
of the parameter a rep.resent.i~~~ositions of the tor-
sional elastic axis; thus, a =
-~*4~ a = -0.2, “and a=Cl
represent, respectively,
JO percefit,
elastic axes at 30 percent,
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AISO Xa = .0.2, .repyesent~ a posittin of the c>n~r of







The figures show flutter curves calculat-etl for the .
two v’blues “(M =“ O fid R“ “= 0.7) - “repr&s&fiti.fig rasp&c-
tivell~ a low-meed or inc,omgressi~lq case. and & high- “..
speed or ccmmressible case . “For””th& ua~l circumstance
af low va”lu&s of ‘tIi& frequency ratio q#O~ , the affect
of compressi-bllit~ on the’ flutter speed is seen to be
relatively small; for the lower win~ densities. the c.f~pct ‘
is a mall incr~ase. ‘whereas for tha hi.fiest wing densl.@-
used the. -effect is a small detrimental one.
Vor the divergence speed (frequency Q +0) the
formulas of the static ‘case are applicable and thu slope
.lf’the-lift” curve increases according to. the Glauert -
Prandtl rule, which yields the approximate formula
For very heavy wings (K-)(l) the VEiIUe S of @
for Ilutter appru~ch CO; that 3S; -the low freque cy or
(thm static case is approached and the 1 - i42)
1A
r“u1c
Riven “in reference ~ appears a?pucablfi. . Thg. .suPZ~iC&L-
.formula for the flutter speed of tiei’erence ~ (P. 17),
which -is.valid for hijzh wing density and 10”w Values
....
9s (l)hya~, may be modified’ to read
.
Sinc~ khe. slope of the lift cu-rve doe~ not increase In
accordance ‘wi%h the Glauert-Prandtl formula beyond a
c~rtain value. of M < 1, thb fOIXl~la f.S ChU~~
















may””be taken”ro&.hly ~o be in”the” ord~.r of 1!,R..Q.T l
to o.;’~. For N =
~ l7”9
—
the formula IndicatSs.a decrease
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.
The effects of Internal damping and of the modes of
vibration have been omitted in the calculations.
.
Inclusion
of these effects would tend to reduce further the differ-
ences between the numerical results fen? the compressible
and incompressible cases. This statement is borne ou~ by
the results of reference 3 for a tapered wing. ._ . . ___
Calculations for a wing with an aileron cannot be made
by the method of’ reference 1 w“it%out very extensive- and- ‘“” -
difficult computations. It may also be remarked,that the
numerical tables of references 1 and 3 show the’ need of




The.main conclusion to be derived from study of the
.. numerical flutter calculations is that the effect of com-
pressibility on the flutter speed (wing bending - wing
torsion, no aileron) for s-ubsonic sgeeds with no shocks,
although complicated, is relatively small in the usual
. CaSeS and} foraMach n~ber of 0.7 can be allowed for
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“-:.ha~. c~rd u~ed as reference unit-”l~eng%
.. =.., :
coordinate ~af”axis of rotatti (tmr.sional axis ] ._
measured from mi.clchord (referencq .4.)
-.
air density
is we Ight.–in pounds per footi’spkn, b iS in
fee~tind P/Po is ratio of actual air density
to standard density at sea level
location Qi?.center of gravity of ati~ll measured
.-
from a (reference );)

























around a in vacuum
--natural angular frequency
vacuum
speed of forward motion
. - .. .. —.-.-
of torsl-onal vibrations “-” ‘-=
.-.,—. .. . ..-
of wing in be”nding in ‘
.-
-.
speed of sm.md in undisturbed medium” .
,.. . . -—
..~ach number (v/c)
flutter or critical speed
-angular frequency of wing
()ljwre”duced frequency ~
... -.. .
. . ----- . .-. —- - .- -—.
vibrations ..
.—
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.
In each of the following formulag the incompressible -
case formula is listed first in the notation of references 4
.
and 5 followed by the conversion of the formula to make
use of the notaticn and numerical tables of reference 3. .








.(1 ‘)--+a---a — +—ca =--K 2 )? ~
,
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The functions tabulated ~or convenience in tables I










= Rc.a T - ~
,.
Iaa = ; Iaa I .
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i=2k l/k l Raa* Q’ 5.’ 1*1 ICa ‘ Iohl
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M = 0.7 Ho=K



























































































































































































































































































































TABU iII - Conoludad














2.000 1:3% ,:& ::g @ -;%J -~. -:J-
0.200 2.500 .126
2.500 1.518 I:&& ;“% ::?? x! .:1: ::::-





1.11o 0 .69 1.02
[
1.350 1.Ocil l.oia- 1.360 ---- -.--: ---- -----1.500 .800_ .---- ----




0.100 .33%% 11.51 .f~g :$;,24 :::! .373 .74 1.29----- ---- -----
3.333 .174
3.333 ,.p ;;j$ ::;: -::: ::: ::g
::E ~:76~
----














0.050 2.74 l:i~ w ~1:X
!“2Z7
.385





7:879 ---- ----- ---- -----














0.025 3.533 1.101 ----- ---- -----5.OQO ::$1 ,:~; 2 52
N& o.
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Figure l.- The flutter coefficient Vh &)a agains% f’reqtiency
ratio m~mti for variousvaluesof K for h!z O and
M : 0.7. ElastLc axle at 30 percent chord; Pa2 z 0.28;
t
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0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2
6)h/tiu
Figure 2.- The flutter coefflc%ent v/bu= agakat frequency
r8t10 @h/ti= for various valuea of E for M : “O and
.
M = 0.7. Elastlc axis at 46 percent chord; ra2 = 0.2S;
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Figure 3.- The flutter coefficient v/bU)a against frequency
rat~o ti#((= for variousvaluesof E for M z O and
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u hhe
.~lgure 4.- The flutter coefficient Vf%ua agalnat frequency
ratio Uh/cOa fop two valuesof c for h!z O and $!z 0.7.”
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